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THE PRINCIPLES OP ARGUMENT.*

Mr. Bell 's work is described in hie preface as "designed not
OnlY for students in schools and colleges as an educational disci-
pline and a guide for the practice of debate, but also, and espe-
cially, for young mnen who have left scbool, for law students,
lawyers, journaliste and others who are daily engaged in the
practiee of argumentation." The author has admirably accom-
plished the end that he bas in view. Ris work may be wefl
described as an applicatioi of logical principles to the treatment
of legal argument and as such is a work*that should be read by
every student of law. But it ie much more than a student 'e
inanual. Starting with the prineiple that while "inference is
the business of the investigator, argument is the business of the
advocate, " he bears in mmnd throughout this Nvhole work- the prae-
tical and resultant value to the advoicate of the logical application
of faets. -Re proceeds upon the sound logical basie laid down by
Mr. Sidgwick, that "proof for ail practical purposes essentially
consiste, flot in demonstration, but in successful resistance to
attack; not in complete establishment beyond ail doubt, but estab-
lishment on a sound basis in the face of hostile criticism, by
ineans of those tests which are in our power to apply. " Ris prin-
ciples are illustrated by such apposite and interesting illustra-
tions of reasoning, taken from newspapers, magazines, speeches
and laiv reports,- that the reader will flnd his attention attraeted
and held by the illustration apart altogether froni the logical
principle that is applied. The two chapters on «"Àkuments from
Circumstantial Evidence" and on "Refutation" wiil repay any
lawyer for reading theni. There ie plenty of suggestive food
for thought in thie exceedingly able and sound application of
logical principles to the business of the advocate. It ie a very
creditable performance.

0 H. H. DEwART.

*Prinwiplea of ABten.1y Edwin Bell, LLAB Toronto: Canada Law
Book Comnpany, Linited. 1910.
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A. DlS2'INGULHED GERMA N JURlST.

Heinricli Brunner, prof essor of law in the University of
Berlin, will celebrate on June 21, 1910, hie seventieth birthday.
A comniittee of prominent German juriste has been formed to
assure due recognition, on this anniversary, of Brunner 's achieve-

j mente as teacher and as writer. It is proposed to publish, as is
custoniary on such occasions, a volume of essaye prepared in hie
honour by hie colleagues and former pupils, and also to raise a
fund for a permanent memorial. In view of the fact that Brun-
ner's researches in early German law and in the law of the Frank
Empire have direct bearing upon the legal history of ail theI West-European states, including England, and that the resuits
attained by him have been of the greatest -value to Frenchi, Italian
and Bnglish legal historians, it has seemed proper to give to

the lawyers and historical students of ail these countries and
of the United States an opportunity to contribute to the memorial
fund.

Ail American lawyers and historians who are famiiur with
jthe development of legai hietory during the last forty years are

aware that Brunner, in hie monumental lIlistory of German
Law," has cleared up many important and previousiy obscure
points in Anglo-Saxon and in Anglo-Norman law, and that before
the appearance of thie work lie had shewn, in a now famous little
book, the origin of the Englieli jury system. No reader of Mait-
land or of Thayer or of Ames ie ignorant of the debt which. Eng-
lxsh, legal history owes to Brunner. lEt is hoped that American
lawyers and other Americans w'h -are interested in legal history
will largely embrace thie opportunity to do honour, during hie
life, ta one of the most eminent of living scholars. Since the
value of the testimonial will depend far more on the nuniber of
subseribers than on the amount of their subseriptions, it is hoped
that no one who wishes to contribute will hesitate to send a emal
suni. By direction of the German coinmittee, American con-
tributions are to be sient to Professor Munroe Smnith, Columbia
University, New York City.
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A FICTION 0F LAW.

In giving judgment in- the recent case of Box v. Dibdim, in
which the eifet of the Imperial statute of 1907 allowing marriage
with a deceased wif e's sister was in question, Lord Justice Par-
well remarks: "It is to my niind so repulsive as to be incon-
ceivable that the King, by and with the advice of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons, should have continued
the declaration that sucli merri 'ages are contrary to God 's law
as incestuous, and yet should have legalized thein as regards
clergy and laity alike, and authorized their solemnization in
church to the desecration of the House of God, " If the Act ini
question had in fact been passed "with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual, " that fact certainly would well warrant
the learned judge 's opinion, but inasmuch as a matter of fact
the Act was passed against the advice and without the consent
of a single bishop, and on the contrary in direct opposition to the
votes of the Archbishop of Canterbury and tezi other bishops
present, it is a mere fiction of law to describe it as being enacted
"with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual." In the
interests of truth would it not be better thftt even Acts of Par-
liament should not be made to bear on their face what is nothing
l.ess than a falsehood Y
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EVIE W 0P CURRENT ENOLISH CASES.

(Registered in accordaxice with the. Copyright Act.)

EMPLOYER AND WORKMAN-COMPENSATON-ACOIDENT-REUSAL
OP WORIKMAN TO SUBUIT TO SUROICAL OPERATION.

In Marshall v. Orient Steam Navigation Co. (1910) 1 E.B.
79, the question again arose in a workman 's compensation case
as to the effect of the workznan having refused to subinit to a
wxagical operation on his right to compensation. In this case
the plaintiff was a sailor, and in the course of his employinent
had injured his finger. The ship 's doctor proposed a slight
surgical operation, which the plaintif refused to submit to, and
the plaintiff's finger had subsequently to be amputated. The
evidence was conflicting as to whether the proposed operation
would have saved the finger. ln these circumetances the Court
of Appeal (Clozens-Hardy, M.R., and Moulton and Farwell,
L.JJ.) held that the ezuployers had failed to diocharge the onus
of shewing that the loss of the linger was due to the refusai to
undergo the operation, and therefore that the plaintif, notwith-
standing his refusai to submit to it, was entitled to compen-
sation.

SOLICIToR. AND CLIENT-VERBAL AGREEMENT AS TO CosTS-NO
COSTS PAYABLE BY CLINT-RIOnT TO BECOVER COSTS PROU
OPPOSITE PARTY-ATTORNEYS' & SOLICITORS' ACT, 1870 (33-
34 VICT. o. 28), Se. 4, 5-(9 EDW. VII. c. 28, ss. 24, 28).

In Gundry v. Sainsbury (1910) 1 K.B. 99, the plaintif re-
covered damagos against a defendant for injuries sustained by
being bitten by the defendant's dog. It appeared that the plain-
tif had made a verbal agreement with his solicitor that he was
flot to be liable to him for any conta; the County Court judge
who tried the action therefore refused to give the plaintif any
coots. The Divisional Court (Darling and Bucknill, jJ.) held
that the County Court judge was riglit, and that it made no
difference that the agreemnent was verbal and flot ini writing as
provided by 33-34 Vict. c. 28, o. 4; (see 9 Edw. VII. c. 28, se. 24,
28).



OORRESPONDENCE.

Corresponbence.

GETTING MONEY OUT OF COURT.

To the Editor, CANADA LAw JOURNAL:

SiRt,--The incident ref. :'ed to on p. 44 in regard to the oid
Court of Chancery la incorreetly stated. The money in question
wae. fot money in court, but Inoney of the Law Society which
had been received by the secretary ln payment of solicitors' fees
too late to bank, it was piaced in the vauit of one of the officiais
of the court, the key of whîch was handed to the secretary of the
Law Society; but the money was flot in any sense lu court or
in the custody of the court. The secretary was an elderly and
infirm, gentleman living in the east wing, and after piacing the
ir ney in the vauit couid flot have had access thereto, and was a
man aboya ail suspicion. On the follQwing rnorning my recoilec-
tion is that the door of the vauit was found to be shut, but the
wlndow, ineiuding the iron shutter, which had been fastened
fromn the interior were found to be open, and the money gone,
but it was neyer proved, as f ar as 1 ever heard, who took it.

AN OLD STAGER.
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frd REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

Mom:nton of Canaba.

SUPREME COURT.

Board of Railway Oommissioners.] [Feb. 15.
'J. G.T.R. Co. v. DEPAnTMfflT 0P AGRICUJLTURE.

* dAppeal-L imitation of time-Ralway Gonissioners-Question
of jurisdictiot--Leave of judge-Powers of Board-Gom-
pie ted raiiwa'y-Order to provide station-R.S. (1906) c.
37, ss. 26, 151, 158-9, 166-7 and 258.

j Except in the caise mentioned in rule 59 there is no limita-
tion of the tinie within which a judge of the Supreme Court

k ~may grant leave to appeal under s. 56 (2) of the Railway Act on
a question of the jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Commis-

The Board of Railway Commissioners has power to order a
railway company whose line is complet.ed and ini opération to pro-
vide a new station at any place where it is required te afford
proper aucomnmodation for the traffle on the road.

.Appeal dismissed with costs.
Ghrysler, for appellant. Lancaster, K.C., for respondent.

f Ont.] Feb. 15.
ALEXANDER BRowN MILLINO CO. V. CANADIAN PACIFIc RY. CO.

î ~Lessor and lessee-Covenýant to renew-Severatkce of ferm-
1 Consen t of lessor-Enforcemen t of r 'ý,nant -Expropria-

A lease of water lots in Toronto contained a covenant by
which the lessees at the expiration of the tern, on conformning
to the conditions an.d giving notice to, the lessors, would be en-
titled to a renewal or paynient for their iniprovements at the
option of the latter. Part of the leasehold premnises were sold
by the lessees to the C.P. Ry. Co. and the balance became vested
inl the appellants who gave the required notice for renewal as to
their portion and reinained in possession for some tume after the

, j , .
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leasf expired with no intimation from the lessors that it would
be refused. The C.P. Ry. o. proceeded to, expropriate a fur-
ther strip of the leased lands and an action was brought to, deter-
mine the right of the appellants to compensation on the basis
of the term being renewed.

Ifeld, afflrniing the judgment of the Court of Appeal for
Ontario, 18 Ont. L.R. 85, that the covenant for renewal could
only be enforced for the whole of the lands and not for the part
held by appellants.

Held, also, that though the lessors by consenting to the as-
signinent to the C.P. Ry. Co. lied recognized the existence of
some righit of renewal which was also assigned, it was not; the
right to renew for a part only. ,The appellants, therefore, were
not entitled to the compensation claimed. Appeal dismissed
with costs.

Shi'pley, K.., and Miller, f r appellants. Armour, K.C.,
and MVacM7Éure hy, K.C., for respondents.

ptovtnice of O'ntario.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

[Dec. 31, 1909.
RF, LÂKE ONTARTO NAVIGATION CO.

DAvis'5 CASE.
HUrTCHIINSON 'S CASE.

Company - IWindîing-iip - Con tributtory-Shares-Allotmenit-
Righ t to repudiate-Voting on shares-Director-Misfeas-
ance.

Appeals by Davis and Hutchinson from the order of TEETEEL,
J., 18 O.I.R. 354.

The appeals were heard by 'Moss, C.JO., OSLER, GÂRROW,
MACLAREN and MEREDITIT, JJ.A.

F, J. Den bar, for Davis. 1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for Hutchin-
son. M. C. Cameron, for the liquidator. J. H. Moss, K.O., for
shareholders.

MEREDITI, J.A. :-The appellent Davis applied, in writing,
for 150 shares at the price of $1,300. The whole testimony-to
which credit has been given and which is not now questioned-

'I

j
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makes it very plair that the full price of that which this appel-
lant was to get was $1,300.

The moment he bacame aware of that tact, he stopped the
cheque lie had given for the $1,300-the full amount of the
purohase money; and refused to, have anything more to do with
the niatter.

In the meantnie lie had given a proxy to vote upon the shares
which he had app lied for; and that proxy was acted upon; but
there was no sort of acceptance of the stock actually allotted,
nor any sort of intention to accept it; instead, there ivas the
promptest rejection of the shares which were allotted.

In these circuinstances, it -would be extraordinary if the
appellant were in law liable for the *13,000--liable to pay for
something he never applied for, neyer bouglit, nor ever accepted.

It is not a case of ouying the ordinary stcko te opany
uxider some mistake of law, or of fa'it, on the par oftepr

r: chaser, as to the legal effect of beconîing such a pr puer-

I know of no difference in principle between a sale of per-
sonal property of this character and that of any oCher. There
mnust be an actual sale; if one bargain for one thing, lie canniot
be conipelled te accept another.

In this case the appellant applied foir une thing and was
offered another, whieh hie promptly rejected. Authurizing his
prunies te vote upon the stock which he was to, get-not that
which wvas allotted-was ini nu sense an acceptance of that ivhichi
was offered ini lieu cf that which was souglit; nor could it have

E any legal effeet, cunferring nu legal power te vote.
Ex p. Sandys. 42 Ch. D. 98, is not an authority te the con-

trary; indeed, in that case it-was held that there was nu liability
under the original contract, but it was held that subsequent con-

* duet evidenced a subsequént contract 4.o take the stock as allotted.
I would allow the appeal.
lun lutchinson 's case there can be nu liability if there be none

in Davis's case. Davis should, and must, eventually have had
the money returned tu him if it had been actually poid over te,
and been retained by, the cornpany; su, that any intervention by
Hutchinson caused nu loss or injury to, the conipany.

Muas, C.J.O., QaLEit, Gnazow and M-ÂcLÀ.NJ~, JJ.A., con-
curred; MACLARPIN, J.A., stating reasons in writing.
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REX v. ELLYS. [Dec. 31, 1909.

Criminal law-1Vagraticy-Ciminal Code, s. 238(1 )-Gaming-
Bottin g.

Case suited by one of the police magistrates for the city of
Toronto.

.The defendant %vas charged with vagrancy. 1-e pleaded "not
guilty, " but counsel on his behaif adrnitted that he took personal
bets on horse raeep with different individuals in the streets of
Toronto, having no fixed place for taking the bets or paying
themi; that the defendant miade his living for the most part there-
by, having no Cther business; that hie took these bets with indi-
viduals in hîs own behaif, and, if he lost, lie hixnself paid. The
inagistrate convicted, but reserved the qucqtion whether, upon
the admissions, the defendant could be coiiV:cted as a vagrant
under s. 238(1) of the Criminal Code: "IEvery one is a loose,
idle or disorderly person or vagrant who,- . . . (1> having
no peaceable profession or calling to niaintain hiniself by, for the
most part supports himself by gaming or crime, or by the avails
of prostitution."

The case was heard by MoSs, C.J.O., OSIFEa, GÂxItow, MAC-
LAREN and MEsRDI, JJ.A.

1'. C. Robinette, K.C., for the defendant. E. Bayly, K.C., for
the Crown.

MEREDITII, J.A. :--The conviction cannot he sustained. The
charge against the accused ivas vagrancy, in "having no peace-
able profession or calling to maintain hirnself by, but, for the
most part," supporting I'himself by garning.

The convict-on is based entirely upon the admissio:.i of the
accused, that lie made his living, for the most part, by betting
on horse races. There was no sort of admission, or evidence, of
"gamaing' 1

Oamir.g and betting on horse races are different things; and
the difference between themn, under the Criminal Code, is marked,
as ss. 226 and 227 shew: the one is aimed against gaming, the
other against betting, in the manner deait wîth in thein; and al
of the provisions of the Criminal Code, touching the subject,
indicate the intention of Parliament to steer clear of niaking
mere betting a crime: see s. 235 especially.

Having regard to the language eniployed in the sections of
the Act to which I have referred, as well as to s. 238, it seemas
plain to me that, if it had been intended to make sueh things as
the accused admitted lie had done a crime sucli as hoe was accused
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of, the vagrancy section of the Criminal Code, in the part froin
which 1 have quoted, would have, in conformity to other sections
1 have referred* to, have had added to it the words "or betting"
after the word " gaming. " If this were flot so, there would have
been a great waste of energy in "barking up the wrong tree"
in such cases as Sau'nders v. The King, 38 S.C.R. 382.

I would answer the question in the negative and direct that
the accused be discharged.

OSLER, J.A., agreed, for reasons to be stated in writing.
Moss, C.J.O., GÂRROW and MACLAREN, JJ.A., also concurred.

KIMBALL v. BUTLER.

Master and servant-Injury to and consequent death of servant
-Negligence-Servant not acting in course of duty-Volun-
tary inourring of risk-No duty owiwg by master-Con-
tributory negligence.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the order of a Divisional Court,

dismissing an appeal hy the plaintiff from the judgment of

TEETZEL, J., at the trial, dismîssing the action, which. was brought

by the widow of 'Wallace Kimbaîl, deceased, to recover damages

for the deatli of lier husband whule in the employment of the

defendants, under circuinstanees of alleged negligence on the

part of the defendants.
The work upon which the deceased was employed at the time

of lis death was that of eonstructing a tunnel under the Detroit

river, and, being a civil engineer, lis position was that of super-
intendent of shaf t No. 2.

On the niglit of the l4th September, 1908, a fire occurred in

shaft No. 4 which, it was supposed, was caused by the use of

candies in the hands of some of the defendants' workmen en-

gaged in making repairs to a bulkhead containing compressed

air, which was leakîng. The place where the fire occurred was

about 2,900 feet distant from shaft No. 2, where the deceased was

employed, and was territorially quite beyond any place in the

tunnel where his duty to the defendants required hîm to be.

At the tiine of the fire there were workmen in the tunnel, and

the deceased, attracted to shaft No. 2 by the fire, went, with

others, down that shaft for the purpose of assisting to extin-

guish the lire and in the rescue of the workmen in the tunnel;

and, while in the tunnel, was suffocated by the smoke, which
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was very dense, althougli the fire itLalf was flot oth9rwise of a
serious nature.

Negligence was cherged by the statement of dlaim in flot
providing and maintaining proper supervision of the work, in
leaving timber or paper exposed, in permitting the improper
use of fire, and otherwise conducting the work in a negligent
manner, negligence in the person having superintendence, ab-
sence of proper appliances to, put out fires, and insufficient modes
of egress from the sl'aft in which the lire occurred.

The appeal was heard by Mioss, C.J.O., OsLER, GiRRow, MAc-
LAREN, and MEREDITH, JJ.A.

J. H. Coburn, for the plaintiff. J. H. Rodd and E. C. K6n-
iiing, for the defendants.

GARnow, .J.A. (after setting out the facts as above) :-It is
perfectly plain . . . that in doing as lie did the unfortunate
deccased Nvas acting not at ail as the servant of the defendants,
or under any orders or commands, directly or indirectly, from
them, but solely as a volunteer. And it is also equally beyond
question that in venturing into the shaft for the second tizne as
lic did, lie did so wîth a full con'prehiension of tFe danger of so
doing, and, indeed, after a warning not te do so from Mr.
Wheeler, who was acting as the defendants' flrst aid physician.
lu sucli circunastances, and in view of the reservation made by
consent at the trial that the court miglit deal with the issue of
contributory negligence upen the evidence, the case for the
plaintiff, notwithistandinar the above and earnest argument of
Mr. Coburn, seems upon both graunds absolutely hopeless.

Appeal dismnissed.
MEREJDITII, J.A., agreed in the resi.'t, for reasons stated in

writing,
Osî,Fa, J.A., agreed, for reasons te be stated.
Moss, C.J.0., and IMACLAREN, J.A., also concurred.

IGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Master in Chambers.] [Jan. 15.
GREAT WEST Lipn ASSURANCE Co. v. SHIELDS.

Siiminary jitdrneit-Affidavit in support o! motion.

Motion by the plaintiffs for sumrnary judgnaent under Rule
603 in an action on a judgpent recovered in Manitoba. The
M1aster held that the affidavit in support of the motion, being
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that of one of the Ontario solicitors for the plaintiffs, deposing
to his information and belief derived from letters and telegrams
received from the plaintiffs' Manitoba solicitors, was insufficient :
Lagos v. Grunwaldt (1910) 1 K.B. 41; In re J. L. Young (1900)
2 Ch. 753. This affidavit was fortified by an affidavit of one of
the Manitoba solicitors, but that, too, was deemed insufficient,
as no reasons were given for the belief that nothing had been
paid on the judgment and that there was no defence to the
action. Motion dismissed with costs to the defendant in the
cause.

J. D. Falcon bridge, for the plaintiffs. M. Lockhart Gordon,
for the defendant.

Boyd, C.] [Jan 17.
MACDONALD V. 'WALKERTON AND LuCKNow R.W. Co.

Contract-Railway construction - Unpacked frog - Compensa-
tion to family of person killed-Default of contractor-
Indemnity.

Action to recover $5,655.45, balance alleged to be due on a
contract to build a railway for the defendants. The defendants
set up that under the contract it was the duty of the plaintiff to
fil with standard w oden blocks the narrow places between rails
at switches, etc., and that, owing to the plaintif 's neglect to
perform his duty, one Clarke, a conductor of a train of the defen-
dants, had his foot caught in an unpacked frog and was run
over by a car and killed, whereby the defendants incurred legal
liability to and paid Clarke 's representatives $5,250, which they
claimed to deduct from the amount due to, the plaintiff, and they
brought $405.45 into court, and asked to have the action dis-
missed. The Chancellor found that the proximate cause of the
conductor 's death was the absence of the packing required by the
]Railway Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 37, s. 288, and by the contract; that
the amount of compensation paid was such as should be accepted
as fair and reasonable, and so binding on the contractor; that
there was a suflcient supply of available material provided by
the defendants to pack the dangerous gaps; and that the con-
tract covered sudh a case of indemnity as was presented. Action
dismissed with costs; money in court to be paid out to the plain-
tiff, unless the defendants seek to, have it impouùided to answer
the costs.

G. H. Kilmer, K.C., and J. A. McAndrew, for the plaintiff.
1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. A. Walker, for the defendants.
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Divisional Court.] McDoNÀLD V. OURRAN~. [Jan. 18.

Fraudulent tconveya-noe -Intent to de/eat execution -R.S.O.

1897, os. 115, 147-Ateendnent-Vnjust pro/erence-Fol-
loiving notes or pro'eeds-~Disposition--Conesideration--Bar
of dower-Husband and wif e-Transaction between-Bona
fides.

Porrest v. Layook, 18 Gr. 611, cited by the Chancellor, is
conclusive that where a wifc in good faith claims to be entitled
to dower, and refuses to join in the conveyance without a rea-
sonable compensation being made to her, the paynient muade to
her by the purchaser to induce her so to, join in the conveyance
is valid against the creditors of the hiusband.

In DretmI~ v. Percival, 19 O.L.R. 463, a question flot unlike
this wvas considered.

The appeal should be dismissed. There will be no costs
(except disbursements, if any), the defendant appearing in
person.

Boyd, C. R-E BticRLEY. fFeb. 1.
Wil-Deise to two as teinait.q in common in fee-Rýestriction

upon i»ciimbering duriinq hiwe-Validit y-Restriction upon
alienation except the one to the other--Invalidity.

Appeal by Nicholas l3uckley, petitioner, frorn the refusai of
the Referee of Tities under the Quieting Tities Act to give the
petitioner a certificate of titie in £ee to certain land under a will,
free fromi the restriction inaposed *by the will.

BoYD, C. :-The testator gives land to two grandehildren,
John and Nicholas, "to have and to hold unto them, their heirs
and assigns, as tenants in common forever"; "without power to
incuxuber the same during the lifetime of said John and
Nicholas, " but with the " power of disposing of the right, titie,
and interest of the oe to the Cther, but to no other person
whomsoever. '

Nicholas has lought John's share, and now seeks te quiet the
titie. The clause forbiddiing incumbering during the lifetime of
John and Nicholas is valid as a competent restriction, and will
apply to the lantd when in the sole ownership of Nicholas.

The other clause forbidding disposing cf the land except from
the one te the other appears to be legally ineperative. "lDis-
pose" is the largest possible termn as to dealing with the land,

lexieî 4à
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covering sale, lease, mortgage, or testanientary disposition. Ac-
cording to Attwater v. Attwater, 18 Beav. 330, 336, if the testa-
tor intends to impose this fetter-that, if the brother will flot
buy, the devisee is flot to be at liberty to seil the property to any

*one---such a condition is void and repugnant to the nature of
the estate conveyed. On this point Aitwater v. Aitwater has
flot been inipeached. See it re Macleay, L.R. 20 Eq. 186, at p.
1.92. The validity of the restriction is sought to be supported by
reading the will as if the clause "during the lifetime of John
and Nicholas" controlled ail the clauses of the restriction. But,
even so, it appears to me that the authorities are againstregard-
ing this as a permissible qua1iflcatiop. of the restraint. In
Attwater v. Attiwater, though flot so expressed, it is obvions that

j the extent of the fetter was during the lifetime of the devisee and
the brother-their joint lives.J WThon it wvas suhmnitted froin the text-books, In re Pihtdaie
(1888) 38 Ch. D. 176, 179, that a total restriction of alienation
for a limited tîînc niay be gond, the comment of Kay, J., was,
'There is no decision to this effect."

On the other hand, Ln re Parry and Daggs, 31. Ch. D. 130, 134,
Fry, L.J., said : "The courts have always leant against any device
to render an estate inalienabie "; and when the form of the
devise was ta fetter the power of alienation during the lifetime
of the testator's son, ta whom the land ivas given, the court held
it was an illegal. device.

In re )iosh.er, Rosher v. Iiosher, 26 Ch. D. 801, decides that a
condition in restraint of alienation annexed to, a devise in fee,
even though limi ed to the if e' cf another living person, is void

* as being repugnant to the nature of a fee simple. And this was
followed by MacMahon, J., ini Heddlestone v. Heddlestone, ï5
O.R. 280.

Earls v. McA lpine, 6 A.R. 145, to the contrary, w'as dis-
* cussed adversely ini McRae v. MoRae, 30 O.R. 54, and was over-

* * ruled by the Supreme Court in the Blackburn case, afterwards
cited.

Legally and practically the effect of forbiddiug dispouing of
property to ail the world except one individual is a general
restraint, which is invalid, and, that being se, it was decided in

* Blackburn ir. MoCallum that any limitation as ta time does not
make it val.d: (1902) 33 S.C.R. 65.

The restraint as ta mortgaging in the life of the devisees la
vaIid as ta Nicholas; the other restraint as ta disposai of the
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land is void. Caste to the guardian of the infants, to be paid
by the petitioner.

M. Lockhart Gordon, for the appellant, J. R. Meredith, for
infants and ail persons interested in opposing the petition.

Britton, J.] WIL'SON v. ICKS. [Feb. 2.

Lite insurance-Assignment of poliyi to stranger-.bsence of
deliveryj-Gift-Itetio--Revocation-lntsutraiice Act.

The plaintiff in 1888 effect.,d an endowrnent insurance on
his life in the Mutual Life Insurance Company for $5,000, and,
by a subsequent writirg, executed ivhat purported ta be an
assignment ta the defexidant, Emîma Hicks, of the palicy. After-
wards he desired to appoint his niece, Helen Louisa Young, hie
benefleiary, but was tald that the policy was already assigned,
and that he was not at liberty to change. The palicy matured on
the 28th Décernber, 1908, and the defendant ciaixned the amount,
$6,799.30. Neither the policy nor the assignment ivas delivered
to the defendant, but the assignment was lodged with the insur-
ance company.

The plaintiff asked for a declaration that he was entitled to
be paid the rnoneys, and that the assignment ta the defendant
had been effectually revoked.

The nioney wvas paid inta court by the campany.
BRITTON, J., after stating the facts, said that it miuet be taken

that there was no consideration for the assignment; if it holds
as such, it raust be as a gift inter vivas.

(Reference to Wea ver v. Weaver, 182 111. 287; In re Trou gh's
Estate, 75 Pa. St. 114.)

The poliey being the thing given, there ought, in addition
ta the assigîlivaent evidencing the gift, to be an actual handi..g
over of the thing itself or something equivalent ta it, or same
reason ta the contrary, ta comply with the ruie of law, "To per-
fect a gift, the delivery imust te, sa far as the thing is capable
of it, an actual delivery.'>

My conclusions are:
(1) That there was no intention an the part of the plaintiff

ta give absolutely and irrevocably ta the defendant the polioy
in question. 12t was his intention ta make the policy payable ta
her at his death, should that accur befare maturity of the policy,
and subjeot ta any change he niight desire ta make before much
death or niaturity.

135
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(2) That the transaction was flot sucli that the plaintiff trans-
miitted the titie to this policy and the money it represents to the
defendant as donee.

(3) That there was no delivery, constructive or otherwise, of
0 the assignment of the policy to the defendant.

My decision lias been quite irrespective of the Insurance Act.
A.part from the forni of the assignment in question, the plain-

tiff relies upon the Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 203, s. 151, s.-ss.
3, 4, 5, as amnended by 1 Edw. VII. c. 21, si 2, s.-ss. 5, 6, 7.

The assignmient lodged with the comapany did designate the
defendant as beneficiary. She wvas not of the preferred class,

4 and flot a beneficiary for value, so the plaintiff had the riglit to
change, as lie lias done.

The assignrnent ivas executed on the 22nd December, 1896,
prior to the enac..ment o: s. 159 of the Insurance Act; but, if
"declaration" ineans or includes "declaration designating a

J beneflciary," as 1 think it does, then s.-s. 4 of s. 151, of R.S.O.
1897, c. 203, makes it applicable to any contract of insurance or
declaration made before the passîng of the Act.

The judgrnent will be for a declaration that the plaintiff, sub-
Ject to payrnent of the defendant's costs, is entitled to be paid

j the money due and payable under the policy in question, and
that the paper called the assignment lias been effectually revoked.

j Owing to the special facts and circumstances of this case, it is
nlot one for costs to the plaintiff, but is one wliere tlic costs of
the defendant should be paid out of the money in court. The
residue of the nioney ivili be paid out to the plaintiff.

W. E. Middlc ton, K.C., and J. M. Bes t, for the plaintiff. IV.
Proudfoot, K.C., and F. Holmested, for the defendant.

Divisional Court.] BitENNAN v. CAmEROlN. [Feb. 2.

Foreign judgrnen t-Action ont-Defence-Foreigii court not hav-
ing jurisdiction over defendants-Donici---udgment of
court of another province of 'Canada.

Appeal by the defendants froni the judgment of TEETZEL, J.,
in favour of the plaintiff in an action upon a judgrnent recovered
by the plaintiff in the Supremne Court of British Columbia, on
the 9tli June, 1908, against the defendants for $1,014.19 debt and
$45.63 costs.

The defendant D. IL Cameron ivas a person of unsu und mind,
and the defendant O 'Heir was duly appointed bis committee,
and as such defended this action.

r.
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The defence relied upon was that the Supreme Court of
British Columbia had no jurisdiction in respect of the subject-
inatter of the action i whieh the judgment wae obtained, as the
defendants were flot at any time in the course of the action euh.
jects of or resident or domiciled in the ProTinee of British
Columbia, and they did flot appear or consent to, jurindiction;
that the cause of action, if aiiy, did flot arise in British Column-
bia; and that the cause of action, if any, upon which the judg-
ment was recovered, was marred by the Statute of Limitations
in force in Ontario, where the defendants resided.

The judgnient was proved by an exemplification, and, with
the formai judgment, ail the papers, including writ, order for
subetitutional service, etc., were before the court.

It was admittéd that the defendants had resided in Ontario
for 10 years.

The trial judge fouxid in favour of the plantiff for the
arnount of the British Columbia judgment and costst

The judginent of the court was delivered by BPITTON, J.,
who, after stating the faets as ahove, referred to Maitning v.
Scott, 17 C.P. 606; North v. Fisher, 6 011. 206, and proceeded-

In addition to what je disclosed by the papers in the action
in British Columnbia, the plaintiff gave evidence that hie judg-
à,,,&it was for $500, money lent. It was the samne $500 for \ho
the firet judgment was recovered in Britishi Columbia.

The authorities, I think, clearly establish that this plaintiff,
in bringing hie action in Ontario now, is in no better position
bringing it upon the judginent recovered on ' -- 9th June, 1908,
than he would be if he brought it upon his judgment recovered on
the 2nd Auguet, 1889, or if lie brought it upon his original cause
of action, viz., for money lent.

(Reference to Sirdar 'u.rdyal Singh v. R~ajah of Paridkote
(1894) A.C. 670; Emaituel v. 2S/mon (1908) 1 Q.B. 302; Vezina
v. Will H. Newsome Co., 14 O.L.BR. 658..)

In this case it may be said, as it was in the Vezina case, at
p. 664, that "the binding effeet of the judgment sued on must,
therefore, depend'upon the rules of international law"; and,
the appeilants here not having been doiciiled or resident in
British Columbia when served with the writ of euinions, the
judginent must be treated in the courts of this province as a
nuility.

Appeal ailowed with coats and action diemiesed with costs.
A. O'Heir, for the defendants. H. Arrtil, for the plaixgtiff.
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Boyd, C.] R MCKAY V. CLAIE.

j ~Division courts-ýJurisdiction-Splitti#g cause of action-Mu
lent-&eparate oans.

Motion b>' the defendant for prohibition to the Seventh Divi-
t5on Court in the count>' of Essex.

On the 3rd September, 1909, the plaintiff lent $20 to the
defendant at Fort Erie on a promise to repay it in a short tîme.
On the 16th Septeniber the defendant wrote f v)m Montreal ask-
ing a further loan fromn the p]aintiff, and this ivas responded to
by sending a cheque for $50. On the 25th September the parties
met in 'Tronto, and another loan of $50 was made to the defen-
dant. The defendant made another &pplication fronx Hamilton
to the plaintiff, who lived in Toronto, in consequence of which
a cheque for $25 iwas given to the defendant. On the 2nd
October the>' met in Hlamilton and another loan of $25 followed.

frThe plaintiff brought two actions in the Division Court, one

Th csevent to trial, and the evidence of the plaintiff ias
thteach ofteamouints advanced was a separate and distinct

loan, without an>' reference to an>' further advance or loan of
any kind, and upon the defendant 's promise to pa>' in each in-
stance, and with an ofi!er to give his several promissory notes
for each sum if desired.

The defendant objected to the jurisdiction, on the ground
that the whoie was one transaction, suable as one cause of action
for mone>' lent and could not be split into two actions, Division
Courts Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 60, fi. 79,

The objection was overruled, and judgment entered for the
plaintiff in both cases.

The motion for prohibition was on the same ground.
The Chancellor referred to Re Gordon v, O'Brien, Il P.R.

287, 294; Re Clark v. Barber, 26 O.R. 47; Re MoDonald v. Dow-
dall, 28 O.R. 212; Re Real Estate Loan Co. v. Guardkouse, 29
O.R. 602; Rie Bell v. Bell, 26 O.R. 123, 601; and said that the
present case stood clearly apart from those cited, which were
deciuions on causes of action arisiflg out of one controlling con.
tract. The same idea of connection or continuit>' exista where
liabilities cire incurred in a series of dealing whieh are linked to-
gether, in this sense that each dealing is not intended to te>-
minate witli itseif but to be continuous, so that one item shall go
with the next item and 80 form one entire demnd. But such

9 'i

'if i
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is flot the case here, according to the evidence and flnding of the
judge. These dlaims, while similar in character, are yet for
moneys lent as distinct loans at different times and places, but
pursuant to- râ course of dealing, and flot necessarily to be
maaed en bloc for the purpose of litigation.

The present case is within the authority of Rex v. Hereford-
shire, 1 B. & Ad. 672. See Harvey v. McPherson, 6 O.L.R. 60.

Application refused with costs.
Frank McCarthy, for thu defendant. J. T. 'White, for the

plaintiff.

Master in Chambers.] [Feb. 7.
CA~ND CARRIAQE Co. v. DowN.

Venue-Chaitge-Couitty Court.
Upon motion of the defendants, an order was made transfer-

ring the action frorn the County Court of York to the CountY
Court of Perth. The action was for thc price of a waggon miade
by the plaintiffs; who carried on business at ]3rockville, and sent
to thxe defendants at Stratford. The Mýaster thought it would
be reasonable to have the trial at Stratford, where the waggon
could be inspected by the judge and witnesses. Coets in the
cause.

H. E. Rose, K.C., for the defendants. Mervil Macdonald,
for the plaintifs.

Master in Chambers.] [Feb. 9.
STIDWELL v. TOWNsHZp 0F NORTHr DoROHEsTziR.

Venue-Cl&ange-Ex pense.
Motion by defendants to change the venue from St. Thomas to

London. The Master held that, with an hourly electrie servi ce
between the two cities, there would scarcely be any substantial
difformne in cost; and pointed out that a succesaful defendant
can always apply to the trial judge for a direction as to the
tax-ztion of the costs of the witnesses if it appears that the
coïs have been materially increased by the trial. being at the
place chosen by the plaintif. Motion refused; costa in the cause.

H. a9. White, for the defendant. J. P. LGh., for the plaintif.
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Mulock, C.J. Ex.D.] [Feb. 9.
Ri NiÂeAità FmLs HEIM&TM.G AND SUPPLY 00.

Company-Wiiding-iup.-Contributorij-4hares ill4gally issuecd
at half prioe-Liability of stubscriber for balance of prie-
Coitduct-Reoeipt of dividend-Estoppel.

Appeal by J. G. Cadhain and others £rom the report of thp
local Master at Welland, who placed the appellants upon the
list of contributories of the company, in liquidation under the

4 Winding-up Aet.
The evidence shews that Cadham agreed to subscribe for

four shares of $50 ecd in the capital stock of the eompany, andj upon the 17th Septeniber, 1906, paid $200 to the company for
eight shares. Thereupon the cornpany issued and delivered to
him a certificate, bearing date the 14th September, 1906, ta the
effect that hie was tie owner of cight shares of $50 zach iu the
capital stock of the company. This certificate he accepted and
gave to the company a receipt therefor iu the following words.
"Received certificate No. 28 for eight sbares this 17th day of
September, 1906. J. G. Cadhaxn." Thereupon Cadham 's naine
was entered in the books of the coxnpany as shewing Cadham the
holder of eight shares of $50 each.

On the 19th January, 1907, the board of directors ordered
that "a four per cent. dividend be paid per annuin based on the
said report for three months in which business has been doue,
namely, October let to December 3lst, 1906. " At this turne Ca1-
hain was treated by the company as being a shareholder to the
extent of $400, the year 's dividend upon which, at the rate of
4 per cent. per annuni, would ainount to, $16, aud, on the 4th of
March, 1907, the co1rpany issued its cheque of that date upon the
Bank of Hamilton, payable to J. G. Oadham or bearer, for $4, the

* three months' dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum-
* the body of the cheque containing the word "dividend." This

cheque Cadham received and indorsed, obtaining and retaining
the proceeds thereof.

How can hie be entitled to retain the dividend and at the
saine turne say that lie ia flot the holder of the shares which'alone
entitie him to the dLvidend? Although in the ânrt instance lie
xnay flot have inteuded te, subscribe for eigit sharea, yet the coin-
pany haviug placed hiii naine upon the liste of members to the
extent of eight shares, is subsequent conduct is evidence of au
agreemnent upon ies part to become such member, and lie la now

î,,j

I
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estopped frein denying such meznberahip: In re Railwal, Tirae
Tables Pt&blisihing Co., Ex p. Sandys, 42 Ch. D. 112.

T'. 'W. Griffiths, for the contributories. T. F. Battle, for the
liquidator.

Province of 1Kova %cotia.

SUPREME COURT.

Pull Court.] TnE KiNO V. SwzENmY. IFeb. 5.

Constable-Powers to arre3t on tview-Employment by private
corporation-Loitering about streets-Sufciency of charge
-Ma gistrate--Juisdictio,?b to try and eonvit-Inown b&,-
law-Variation from statutorij provision.

Defendant was arrested by a constable of the town of Glace
Bay charged with loitering on the streets of the town after rnid-
niglit and refusing to go home or get off the streets after having
been warned that he was violating the law and that he would b.
arrested if he persisted iu doing so.

Held, that the offence was one for which the constable was
justified in arresting without warrant, and that defendant having
been lawfully brought before the stipendiary magistrate of the
town by'arrest, on view it was unnecessary that there should have
beeu any warrant or information to give him jurisdiction to deal
with the case.

Also, that th~e fact o-. the constable having been employed. and
paid by a private corporation for the protection of their pro-
perty did flot disqualify hini from performing his duty in
xnaking the arrest or affect the jurisdiction of the magistrats,
who was flot Palled upon to inquire into the authority of the
officer, but to sit in judgment uipon the offence for which he
arrested the accused.

IThe towna council framed a by-law in respect to loitQring
(among other offences) in which the provisions of the statuts
were duplicated but a lesser penalty was imposed.

Hed, that this fact would not stay the hand of the magis-
trate, who would be governed hy the ekplicit terns of the statute,
and who appeared to have proceeded under the statuts and flot
under the by-]aw.

Held, aiso, that the charge as entered by the constable '<biter-
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ing about the qtreeta" was within the words of the. statute liter-
ing in the streets" and waa not calculated to miabead defendant.

W. B. A. Ritchie. K.C., in support of appeal. Hels, X.C.,
and L. Al. Lovott, contra.

Full Court.] 3lCQuARR1 v. DuoGAN. [Feb. 5.

Cabman-Lien ô?& passenger's ba.qgaqe for fare-M aster and
servant-Riglit of master to intervene to recover servant's
proprty--Jiry-Unra.onable verdict set aside-Opiinioit
.of trial judge.

A cabman who undertakes te drive a passenger to bis destina-
tien is justifled in detaining a portion of the passenger's bag-
gage as a meang of enforcing payment of bis legal lare, but lie bas
ne other right than this and whPre plaintiff bavîng been tendered
the legal lare d-manded R~n equal amount frïi baggage earried
which the passenger, defendant 's servant, was unable at the
moment te pay, but which plaintiff was told would be paid on the
return of defendant, who was expected te arrive immediately,
and plaintiff was proceeding to carry away a portion cf the
baggage, and defendant arriving grasped plaintiff's herse by the
head and stopped the carniage.

Reld, GRAmAM, E.J., dissenting as to facts, that defendant
was justified in taking the action hie did te regain possession cf
bis servant 's property.

\Vhere on the trial of an action claiming damages for assault
the jury declined to accept the directions of the trial judge, and
disregarding the evidence of defendant and two credible wit-
nesses, by whom hie was supported, centradicting plaintiff'.
statements as te any persona! assault, and accepting the evidence
of plaintiff, who appeared te have been under the influence of
intoxicants at the tiime, gave their verdfct in plaintiff 's faveur.

Held, tnat thpre must be a ne*' trial.
Aise, that in such a case the opinion of the trial judge, wvho

bas ail the parties before him, and is in a positic -i te estiniate the
credit to be given te them, is of peculiar value.

J. J. litchie, K.C., ini support of appeal. W. B. A. Bitohie,
K.C., contra.
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Pull Court.] CARROLL v. DOMINION COAL CO. [Feb. 12'.

Deed-Covenant not running with land.
Plaintiff on his own behaif and other heirs of C. conveyed to

the Low Point, Barrsois and Lingan Mining Co., a certain lot
Piece or parcel of land described in the deed subject to certain
eeservations, provisoes, conditions and covenants to, be performed
and kept by the parties of the second part, their successors and
assigns, one of which w'as that the parties of the second part,
their successors, etc., should give or cause to be given annually to
the Party of the first part and his heirs sixty tons of slack coal for
the benefit and use of the heirs of C.

The Low Point Co. conveyed the land described in the deed to
the defendant company.

JIeld, that the covenant in relation to the supply of coal was
IlOt one running with the land, but was merely personal or
eollateral and was not binding upon the defendant company.

J. J. Ritch je, K.C., in support of appeal. L. A. Lovett, K.C.,
conatra.

Pull Court.] CROWE V. GOUGH. [Feb. 12.
Sale of goods-Breach of contract-Failure to prove dama ge.

iDefendant contracted to, purchase from plaintiff tobaccos to
the amount of $300 per week of sucli brands as plaintiff should
bave in stock at prices mentioned in a schedule delivered to de-
fendant at the time of the making of the agreement.

Defendant failed to carry out his undertaking by purchasing
to the amnount agreed and finally ceased buying altogether.

IIeld, that the judge of the County Court erred in assessing
dainages for an estimated loss of profit that would have been
earnied by plaintiff if defendant had carried out bis contract,
in the absence of evidence to shew that plaintiff 9uffered any loss
by reason thereof.

Per TOWNSHEND, C.J. :-On principle plaintiff was entitled
to recover more than nominal damages, but in the absence of
evidence to shew exactly what the damage was, it wvas impossible
to allow the amount assessed by the County Court judge.

Per MEAGHER, J. :-There was a breach everv time defendant
failed to take goods according to contract and there was room
for the contention.that inasmucli as the terms of the contract
requjped plaintiff to keep goods on hand, he would be entitled to
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damages in the nature of interest upon the value of the stock he
was obliged to keep on band to, niet the ternis of the agreemient.

Murphy, in support of appeal. Rassl, contra.

FURi Court.] Tim KiN< v. Qumx. [Feb. 12.

Intoxaicatiiig liquors-&zle to minor-Ow-ner of premises-Lia-
biUit! for act of servantt oontrary ta instructions-Conivicion
restored.

The Nova Scotia Liquor License Act, R.S. 1900, 'c. 100, s.
,62, provides that a licensee shall fot give, supply or furnish, or
allow to be given, supplied or furnished, in or upon his licensied
premises,' any description of liquor to any minor, and every
licensee who gives, supplies or furnishes an,-, liquor to any minor
in contravention of this section shall be lable, etc.

Defendant was convicted by the stipendiary inagistrate of a
violation of this section of the Act, but the conviction was set
aside on appeal to the County Court on the ground that it ap-
peared frein the evidence that the liquor ini question was sup-
plied by one of defendant Ir employees without defendant 'a knowl.
edge and contrary to his instructions.

Hr' d, reversing the judgment of the County Court judge and
restoring the conviction that the section of the Act is an abso-
lute prohibition in the interesta of the public tn prevent the sale
or supply of liquor to minors and that the net of the servant
being within the scope of his duty, defendant ivas liable to the
pe3nalty provided by the Act, notwithstanding the fact that the
servant acted without defendant's knowledge and in violation of
his instructions.

3feagher, in support of appeal. J. J. Ritchie, K.C., contra.

1'u1l Court.]1 [Feb. 12.
MATTFRHWS V. CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

Carriers-Perish able article-Loss t7rough unavoidable delay-
Evidence-Findiinga of jury set asi4e-New trial.

Defendants, an express eompany, undertook to forward a
* quantity of fresh fish for plaintiffs from. Port Muigrave, in the
Province of Nova Scotia, to New York, and the evidence shewed
that defendants spared no effort to have the ifluh forwarded with
al possible despatch, but on account of the journals of the car,
.upon which they were phaced, heating, the car was delayed at two
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points, and whien the fish arrived at their destination they were
spoiled, and that the accident which eaused the delay was onle
w hieh could flot have been avoided.

.Held, that the triai judge erred in flot submitting to the jury
questions tendered on behalf of defendants and intended to
secure the finding of the jury as to where the defendants were
negligent or failed in their undertaking, such finding being
material to the decision of the case.

The jury found in answer to the only question subniitted that
defendant company did flot deliver the fish within a reasonable
time, looking at ail the circumatances of the case.

Held, that the latter flnding was against the weight of evi-
dence and could flot stand and that there must be a new triai.

Mellish, K.C., in support of appeal. W. B. A. Ritohie, K.C.,
and J. A. Fultoe, contra.

Full Court.] PATTEaSON V. CAMPBELL. [Feb. 12.
Bills and notes-Statute of Lirnitations-Pay,'rnnt by suret y

af ter statute has run-Does niot give right to contribution as
agasnst ce-suret y.

The makers of a joint and several promissory note are joint
contractars within the mneaning of the Statute of Limitations,
R.S. 1900, c. 165, s. 5, and Lord Tenterden's Act and where such
a note was entered into by plaintiff and defendant as sureties for
0., the principal maker, and the note was dishonoured by C.,
and was paid by plaintiff after the Statute of Limitations had
run as against the payee in favour of plaintiff and his co-surety.

IIeld, that sech payment was voluntary on the part of plain-
tiff and that he could not by waiving in his own favour the
defence of the statute, establish a dlaimi againet hie co-surety for
contribution.

J. J. )Utchie, K.C., in support of appeal. Mellish, R.C.,
contra.

Full Court.] WOODWORTH v. LANrZ. [Pceb. 12.

Land-Agreenent to lease for tumbering purposes-Word "b e.
lotging "-Title acqitired subseqiten ti, -Re presen tat ions-
Estoppel.

Plaintiff entered into an. agreement in w'riting with defen-
dant to lease to defendant for the terni of flfteen years, for

-I
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lurabering purposes ail the timberland and woodland "belong-
ing" to plaintiff at A. At the time of the making of the agree-
ment-plaintiff represented to defendant that he was the ownaer
of the whole block of land referred to and defendant acted upon
that representation, the fact being that the title to, a portion of
the block was in the Orown, although plaintif£ was in occupation,
and, by virtue of such occupation, had a prior right to a grant
as against Cther applicants. Plaintiff subsequently ..pplied for
and obtained a grant of the portion of the land previously un-
granted.

Held, that lie was precluded from s.-ying that the whole
block, ineluding the disputed area, did flot belong to him.

Per GRAaAM, E.J. :-When plaintiff obtained the grant fromi
the Crown lie became trustee for defendant of the titie and .iust
include it in his lease.

Mellish, K.C., and WhIitmant, in support of appeal. IV. B.
A. Ritchie, K.C., and H, B. Stairs, contra.

Russell, tj. ADAMS V. SLAUGIIENWHITE. [Feb. 24.

Colletion A ct-Provisions not applicable to mariùd wornen.
The damages recoverable from a inarried woian in respect,

of lier contracts avv payable only ont of her separate property
and not otherwise (R.S. 1900, c. 112), and therefore she is flot a
debtor within the meaning of R.S. 1900, c. 182, the Collection
Act and the provisions of that statute are flot applicable to lier.

Held, 0iat a motion for a writ of prohibition to restrain a
cominissioner from proceeding with the examination of a married
woman under the Collection Act must be allowéd.

Mleagh-et, in support of application, Ju8sell, contra.

IProvince of Mflntoba.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Full Court.] SimpsoN v. DomxiýîoN BANx. [:Jan. 17.
Husband and wile-Married wornaii's separate property-Inter-

pleader-Estoppel.
Interpleader issue between an ezecution creditor and the wife

cf the judgment debtor as to the ownership of horses and cattie.
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The evidence shewed that the wife had money of her owfl
before she married, that with that money she, after the marriage,
bought cattie, that she exchanged part of the' increase of these
cattie for other cattie and for horses, and that in that way, be-
tween purchases, exchange and increase, she hiad acquired the
animale in question.

The evidence also shiewed,. however, certain isolated instances
of the husband dealing with some of these animais, amongst
oîhers he had given a chattel mortgage on some of them with
the wife 's consent.

Held, that the wîfe was entitled to a verdict upon such evi-
dence, and there would be no estoppel as against her except in
favour of the chattel mortgagee.

Ha/Mner v. MoDermott, K.B., Manitoba, unreported, fol-
lowed.

Filerton, for plaintiff. Hatw~er, for defendeuts.

Full Court.] TETT V. BAILEY SUIPPLY CO. [Jan. 17.

Adjornment of trial by jiidge mero motu to adm'.it further evi-
dence--Jidicial dï8cretion.

When, at the trial of an action in a County Court, both
parties bave put in ail their evidence, and the judge cornes to a
conclue. n as te the proper verdict to be rendered, it is nlot a
proper exercise of judicial discietion,' under s. 131 of the County
Courts Act, R.S.M. 1902, c. 38, for him of his own motion, with-
out an application by either party or any suggestion as to further
evidence being available, to postpone the giving of judgment te
allow either party to put in further evidence, and the Court of
Appeal will, in sueh a case, order that judgment ho entered ini
the County Court in accordance with the conclusion arrived at
by the trial judge, îubject to ail rights of parties as if it had
been so entered originally by his direction.

Bergman%, for plaintiff. Noel Rarnier, for defendant.
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Zencb anb IBar.

~' ~ THÉ~ LAW SOCIETY OP ALBERTA.
i.Î The following is a summary of the proceedings of the fifth

convocation held at Edmonton on the 11th and l2th days of
January, 1910

Present-Janes Muir, K.O. (President); C. P. P. Conybeare,
X.C. (Vice-President); 'W. L. Walsh, K.C.; J. C. F. Bown, K.O.;
r>. G. White, Geo. W. Greene, O. M. Biggar and E. P. MeNeili.

The usual nuniber of communications, niatters of discipline
and special petitions wère received and referred to the proper
comxmittees for consideration and recoxumendations.

The secretary-treasurer presented his balance- sheet for the
haif year ending December 31st, 1909, properly audited, to-
gether wvith statement of assets and liabilities.

The solicitor of the society reported on niatters of discipline
which he had dealt with since his-last report and on his work as
editor and examiner for the sanie period.

Several niatters of reporting and discipline having been con-
sidered by the committee on reporting, printing and discipline,
it was resolved that the recommendations of the committee be
concurred in.

The exainining and legisiation comxnittee reported on a nuni-
ber of petitions for special relief, for enroment and relating
to other matters, and saine were deait with in accordance with

t eommittee 's report. On this committee 's report a meinorial from
the benchers was ordered to be forNvarded to the Attorney-
General bringing to his attention the necessity for bringing into
force at the earliest possible day the legisiation respecting the
sixth judge of the Supreme Court and that such judge should,
upon his appointment, be stationLd at Calgary in order that the
great volume of business required to be done there, particularly
in judges' chanibers, might be transacted as speedily and easily
as possible.

The report of the finance anid library coxmmittee was also
received and adopted with some amendinents. This report
covered the estiniate of the receipts and probable expenditures

J for the firet six months of 1910 and made grants for the addition
of new text books for the law libraries throughout the province.

The special committee appointed at July, 1909 Convocation, to
nieet a committee of the senate of the University of Alberta for

S~
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the purpose of considering joint arrangements ini regard to
legal education, brought in its report, which was adopted. It
contained the following reconnnende.tions:

1. That the sandard of admission as a student-at-law should
be raised from ordinary to senior matriculation on and aiter
January lot, 1911.

2. That appl.aants for admission as students-at-laiv who have
second year standing at the University of Alberta, should be
required te serve under articles during only four years instead
of five.

3. That the exaininations of law students both intermediate
and final, prescribed for admission to the bar, sliould be held hy
the University of Alberta, it being understood that the Law
Society obtain representation upon the senate.

4. That the university should, as soon as possible, undertake
the provision of lectures in legal subjects.

The special committee was re-appointed to settie a draft con-
tract with the universi ty along the lines of this report and to
submit the same to next convocation.

Report of a special committee appointed to draft an amend-
ment to the ruies providing for admission of practitioners from
points out-side of lus Ma.Jesty 's domninions, recommended that
rule 44e. be repealed and the following substituted:

44c. "Any person being a qualified legal practitioner of
a foreign country may be enrolled ais a student-at-law upon
payment of the fee prescribed for enrolment and upon satis-
fyîng the examining and legisiation committee as to his
standing on the law list of such foreign country and upon
enterîng into articles of clerkship with a member of this
society for a period of three years and shall thereafter be
admitted as a barrister and solicitor upoll furnishing satis-
factory evidence as to his character and of service under
sucli articles, and upon passing the final examination and
upon payirnent of the fee imposed upon a student for admis-
sion te the bar."

A largely signed peti tien from members of the society dealing
with recent amendments te rule 35a was reeeived, and after con-
siderRtion the folowing resolution was adopted:

That convocation has carefufly considered the petition
of R. B. Bennett, KOC., and others, but finds it impossible
to agree with the petitioners ths.t the rules of the socîety be
so framed as te make it possible for studeritts te escape from
the requirenients of aetual practical service in a law office, se
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as to reduce hie practical experience to less than the periold
of three years, but considers that pending satisfactory pro-
vision being nmade for acadeznie legal education in this pro-
vince a matriculant student might be permitted at any time
during bis terni of service to spend two years continuously
at one of the laW schools approved by the examining and
legislation coninittee for that purpose, that the time spent
at such law: school, as shown by proper certificates, might
be allowed as part of his term of service, and that rules
conflicting witli this resolution should be axnended accord-
ingly, and that the exaniining and legisiation cominittee shall

s have power to deal with pending and future applications to
A convocation in accordance with the te-ms of thiB resolution.

The following rule was adopted as a rule of the society:
j (1) No member of the society shall either ons his own behaif
ï. or on behalf of awy other person, reqitest or canvass votes at any

- electiou of benchers or give an' 'notice to aiýj person that he, or
awy othter peri"i às a candWidate at such elect ion.

(2) No distinction shall be made between retiring benchers
and other meinbers of the society in any list o? members eligible
to, vote at any election o? benchers and no list of retiring bench-
ers shall be given by the secretary at or before such election.

t (3) A copy of this rule shall be forwarded with hie voting
paper to each nienber o? the society eligible to vote.

The secretary was instructed to suggest to the Attorney-
General and the Minister of Public Works the desirability o?
utilizing any available space at the new Land Tities Office at
Calgary to relieve t he congestion at present existing ini the offices
o? the clerks of the Supreme and District Courts at Calga-

Rule 14 o? the society was repealed.
Convocation then adjourned to meet at Red Deer on Tuesday,

28th June, 1910, at 2 p.m.

*]Book 1Rev'tew.
Butterworth 's Yearly Digest. London. Butterworth & Co. 1910.

This digest contains the reported cases decided in England
and includes a copious selection o? cases deoided in the. Irish
and Scotch courts for the year 1909. It i. the second annual
aupplenient o? Butterworth's valuable Ten Years' Digest.

î,
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Saskatchewan Law Reports. Editor-: ALZXANDU~ ROSS, Regina.
Toronto: Canada Law Book Comnpany, Limited.

Parts 1 and 2 of Vol. II. have recently been issued. This
series of Reporta, which. is ably edited. by Mr, Alexander Ross, of
Regina, follows the gencral style of the Ontario Law Reports,
and the printing, paper and make-up reflects credit alike on
editor and publishera.

O'Brien's Ccenvetancer. 4th edition. By A. H. O'Barr., M.A.
Toronto: Canada Law Book Company, Limited. 1910.

The fact that a fourth edition of this work has been ealled for
is eloqluent testimony to its popularity and usefuhiess. Bach
successive edîtion has been a distinct advance ou the preoeding
one. The now edition is no exception and contains practicafly
ail the forms that are required ini conveyancing practice.

Canada Laiw J )urnal. Vol. XLV.

The completed volume for 1909 contains an unusual number
of speciai articles dealing withi subjeets of present interest and
importance. The revieiv of current English cases, which is full
and complete, is alone worth the subscription price. On the
whole, the present volume inaintains the high level which is a
distinguishing feature of the oldest legal publication in Canada.

Butterworth 's lYorkrne'»'s Compensation Cases. Vol. II., flSw
series. By RTis HlooouR JutiaGn Ruxoe, K.C., and DouGLAB
KNocxKER, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-law. London.
Brtterworth & Co. 1910.

This new series of reports is a continuation of "Workmen'si
Compensation Cases" edited b> the late R. M. Minton-Senhouse,
which consists of fine volumes. The present volume, being the
second of the new si-ries, contains reports of cases decided under
the Workmen's Compensation Acta during the period froin Sep-
teinber, 1908, to September, 1909. It contains also a table of
cases reported in the nine volumes of the oid series and of the
cases reported in Vola. I. and Il. of the new series. It is need-
less to point out the great utility of these reports. They deal
with a branch of law that is of growing importance in every in-
dustrial community, and the naines of the editors are a ýsuffi-
cient guarantee of their trustworthinesa.
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Canadian Cri mi nal Cases. Vol. XIV. By W. J. TREimfE AR.

Toronto: Canada Law Book Company, Limited.

The Canadian Criminal Cases form tlie Canadian counter-
part of Cox's Criminal Cases in England, and lias won an envi-
able reputation both in Canada and the United States. As an aid
to criminal practice, the series is indispensable. The present
volume contains reports of the important decisions of ail the
Canadian courts during tlie past year.

The Law of Merchandise Marks. 13y D. M. KERLEY, M.A., Third
edition by F. G. UNDERIA, M.A. London:- Sweet & Max-
well, Limited, 3 Chancery Lane, W.C. 1909.

Included in this is the criminal law of false marking, witli a
cliapter on warranty of trade marks and a collection of statutory
general orders and forms. The law on this subject was formerly
included in Kerley on Trade Marks, but it lias been found more
convenient to have the two subjeets treated separately. The
cases on the subjeet in our own courts are not numerous, but
any one wlio lias to look into this edition by Mr. Underhaye
will find it invaluable.

Jfkt6arn anb 3etsani.

it was a clever Iawyer in a Boston court recently wlio
took advantage of the nautical knowledge lie possessed to work
upon the mmnd of a juryman who did not seem to shew mucli
compreliension of a case of suing a street railway for damages.

The duil member was an old sailor, wlio, thougli doubtless
very keen of perception along some lines, was, nevertheless,
rather slow in bis understanding of the points involved in the
case being trîed. The lawyer noticed this and miade lis strike
with thîs particular man. Approaching the jury box lie ad-
dressed himself to this one juryman and said:

"Mr. Juryman, I will tell you how it happened. The
plaintiff was in command of the outward bound open car, and
stood in lier starboard channels. Along came the inward-
bound closed car and just as their bows met she jumped tlie track,
slieered to port, and knocked the plaintiff off and rau over
him. "

Tlie sailor was ail attention after this Version of the affair,
and joined in a $5,0O0 verdict for the injured man.-Gloucester
(Mass.) Times.


